
pumps that are present in the cage above.  Each animal 
can be implanted with an independently programmed 
(maximum flow rate) pump allowing for multiple test 
conditions using a single base station.  The base station 
provides remote ON/OFF powering of each pump and 
is capable of controlling the duty cycle from 
continuously ON (continuous delivery) to milliseconds 
(pulsed delivery) for optimum control and flexibility. 
 
Objective 2B. Design programmable dosing software  
Software-enabled pump activation requirement: Users require the ability to interface with multiple 
implanted pumps from a single workstation.  LabVIEW-based software will be developed that can uniquely 
address a network of base stations for 
independent control of one or more implanted 
pumps. (Fig. 8)  The following functionality 
will be integrated into the software interface: 
 

1. Independent and uniquely 
addressable base stations: Each 
base station is independently and 
remotely activated via the control 
software.   

2. User control over the following 
parameters: Base station state 
(ON/OFF) and dosing mode 
(continuously ON, intermittently ON 
or pulse-width modulated). 

3. Visual numerical and graphical indicators: Current status, # of pumps active, dosing history, 
calculated volume levels within pumps and alarms to indicate nearly depleted pumps. 

4. Ability to create, save and modify dosing schedules and datalogging of dosing history. 
 
User-selectable dosing control requirement: The user will be able to control the average dosing level 
between zero and maximum internally programmed set flow rate inside the pump.  The following dosing 
schemes will be available and will be independently selectable per base station: 
 

1. Continuously ON:  All pumps are activated continuously and deliver drug at a predefined 
maximum flow rate.  Maximum selectable flow range range (1nL/hr – 100L/hr) 

2. Intermittently ON:  The pumps are activated between OFF and ON states at a low frequency (< 1 
burst/min) to produce intermittent dosing.  The ON state delivers drug at a predefined maximum 
flow rate while the OFF state delivers no drug. 

3. Pulse width modulated (PWM):  Pulse width modulation is a well established concept in 
electrical engineering79 and used to produce a spectrum of output based on averaged high frequency 
constant amplitude pulses.  PWM is applied so that the user can achieve a modulated average flow 
rate between zero and a predefined maximum rate.  The use of high frequency pulsing (> 1 
burst/sec) with variable duty cycle produces a 
varying average output flow rate (Fig. 9).  The 
pump/body system performs as a low-pass temporal 
filter thus enabling modulated flow rate.  The desired 
flow rate is entered into the system by the user and 
software performs the necessary control and 
modulation. 

 
Figure 9: Pulse width modulated dosing. 

 
 

Figure 8: Control scheme and graphical user interface. 

 
 

Figure 7: Remote-control of multiple base stations 


